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Snatchers Caught in Act

IY Breakfast Meet the Ag Queen Honors YW Mothers

Y Spring Flowers And Maypoles Are Highlights

Spring flowers and maypoles are major highlights of the program which will carry on the spring theme of the Y W C A May morning breakfast

Mr. and Mrs. John Beck of Battle Creek and a number of other members of the college faculty were among the guests at the event

Indians in the Part

Three little Indian boys were present to see each other again for the last time before they go home and they were after the Indian dance and Indian games 

The theme of the day theme was spring flowers and spring colors

Big Brothers Named by Ag Council

First Meeting Set For Next Monday 100 Men to Work

Big brothers to work and plan for the Ag Council of the college will meet Monday at 2:00 p.m. The council was organized last month and the first meeting will be held in the Engineering Building

Political Rally All Set For Monday Night; To Hold Parade

Each Nominee Will Make Campaign Speech; Plans Being Made for Street Dance to Follow Rally; To Have Band

Ag Queen Will Lead Parade at 7

Missionary To Speak

Man Who Was Shipped to Hay County

State Netmen Dropped, 63, By Wolves

Invincible

Helmet Convoy Scheduled

Mortar Board To Initiate 7

Theater Group Will Present Skits

Campus Calendar

S2.0C

Today's Campus

Missouri Sage

Orchids to be Prize at Panhellenic Style Show

Sparty Offers Story Prize

College Entertains High School Girls

College Sets Up Object Lesson For Toppers

Arm-Honorary Install-Men

Management Students Visit Parking Plant

English Question: An English question in an English test doesn't make any sense. The question is about Paul Bunyan to Pervade Shindig

Shades of Paul Bunyan to Pervade Shindig

Louise the bull is made to walk in the air and with Paul Bunyan are made to appear to be in the air and with the help of the magic we made the question appear to be a part of the magic

College Entertains High School Girls

A large college judging contest is scheduled

College Sets Up Object Lesson For Toppers

Army-Honorary Install-Men

Management Students Visit Parking Plant

EXTRA PLANS

Walter C. Price

Cactus Rex

Shades of Paul Bunyan to Pervade Shindig

In the same way that Paul Bunyan was made to appear to be in the air and with the help of magic we made the question appear to be a part of the magic

College Sets Up Object Lesson For Toppers

Army-Honorary Install-Men

Management Students Visit Parking Plant

EXTRA PLANS

Walter C. Price

Cactus Rex
The Readers Speak

**Pass In Review!**

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS CAMERAMEN PRESENT HIGH POINTS OF THE CAMPCS WEEK

**Prosperity Will**

**If the Governor's**

**Smoked Glasses**

**With the Modern Greeks**

**Many Forget to Pay for Wolverines: Given Chance**

**Quotable Quotes**

**Chicken or Egg First?**

**Distributor of**

**Many Forget to Pay for Wolverines: Given Chance**

**In Charge of This Issue**

**With the Modern Greeks**

**Many Forget to Pay for Wolverines: Given Chance**

**Quotable Quotes**
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**Many Forget to Pay for Wolverines: Given Chance**

**Quotable Quotes**

**Chicken or Egg First?**

**Distributor of**

**Many Forget to Pay for Wolverines: Given Chance**

**Quotable Quotes**
Trojan Nine Wins Fourth In Row

Church to Observe Sunday in Honor Of Charles Riggs

Local Amateurs Offer Modern Talk Service

Library Lists Books on China

Mrs. Rice Will Lead Rites

Service Guild Will Meet for Dinner

Baseball Team Downs St. Mary's; Thiclads Qualify 11 at Albion

Band to Open High School Open House

Talk of the Town

Mead Breaks Track Mark For Century

Chase Building Will be Razed To Make Room for New
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State-Irish Track Meet Draws Field Studded With Stars

Stars in Defeat

Gregory Rice To Bid For Top Mark

By El Kay

Frosh Trackers Swamp Kalamazoo Varsity

By Don Anderson

Yearlings Hare Field Day Routing Rapids, 12-1

Block Crowns In Men's Loop Still Open

Mason Beats Wells In Ping Pong

Frosh Golfer Wins

State-Irish Track Meet Draws Field Studded With Stars

Scoop Says:

By El Kay
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Spartan Headliners
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Spartan Bats Halted By Hoosiers

Monroe Picked to Hurl Against Ohio U. Today

Don't Risk, Your Life the Worn-Out Tires. Install a New Set of GOODYEAR TIRES TODAY.

Change Over Now

THE DOLLS

THE BALLROOM OF TOMORROW

Now Playing

JIMMY BARNETT

The Ambassador of Comic and the Originator of Comic in Dance Music

ESTHER TODD

ADMISSION 10c

HARBORNE'S

Meal Tickets

American Premiere

Theatres
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Everybody's Going

Good Wholesome Food At Reasonable-Prices

Charter House ENSEMBLE

It's the big trend of the season...When you step into a Charter House Ensemble you become a different person...Gay, debonair and colorful!

Here are planned ensembles that show their breeding and style rightness...featured in models that give the wearer an appearance of masculinity vitality Bring this season with a Charter House Ensemble.
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Charter House

ENSEMBLE

It's the big trend of the season...When you step into a Charter House Ensemble you become a different person...Gay, debonair and colorful!

Here are planned ensembles that show their breeding and style rightness...featured in models that give the wearer an appearance of masculinity vitality Bring this season with a Charter House Ensemble.
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